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THE FARM. leutical.AMERICAN NOTES, ,-ra teUseful and Instructive Notes.
The sen oil meeting of the Ottawa Agricol- 

tmyl Society will be held on the 19th met.
The Brade bridge Gazette reports the death 

of seven hotses thereabouts from the epizootic.
It is asserted that the dairy 

the United States have twice 
the wheat crop.
, It is estimated that the son 
frozen op so the canals and 
river Is 1,668,000 bushels.

Them le no crop raised wt _____
large an amount of food, «ed with as little

Bed that it
of New England is <011,. DR. CLARKEDITORIAL NOTES. cobs for cattle, and it corn te a aii312, and the outnumber the [round as tine for stock for bread, the ob- paperi with89,123. the grain that it can forsook. HThe Mount Forest Confédérale complains 

that the railway meeting in that town was 
“ peeked by people from the ooontry.” This 
wee shameful. What right have fanners to 
express an opinion on a great public issue t 
Our opponents are never nappy unices they

The capital in the United Statee is esti- upon by the gastric when dry, incon-quire nolies ofthe stomach.mated at $32,000.000,000, and the average ’and strong, and impervious toeeivablysolve tovalue of w»P"p- tbeair.Kve-eteokA deed pauper’s oont, al Fort Scott, Kan
sas, was found to be lined with 8600 in good 
money, which goee te the State, no heir ep- 
peering.

The dty authorities of Chicago end the 
street car companies are fighting over the 
validity of an gdinance imposing a tax of $50 
osi each street car.

According to the Ofl City Derrick, Sara 
Bernhardt hang up her «Srv-tiVj en Chçstmae 
eve and the only thing Santa

Feed and
the farinera have to i their cattle qt ooits three into a tort dishT^without breaking th*yoE, 

or laying one over the othsr i drô on them 
some warm butter, rtd Ugh By Strew ever 
some crumbs of bread ; put it into the oven 
tiDthe whites are set ; serve with* wreath ef 
paisley round the dish.

iMtum Ou***».—Take enough ef the 
whipt cream te 88 two moulds, add the juice 

, rind of one rnhbed on 
ff into it, five pence» 
ir, add two Ojinces 
a little boiling water ; 

fill in the moulds. % 
Ones* Farms*.—To two or three hasten 
ms end a pint of milk, add salt and enough 

ed batter. Cut, up 
rae pieces, mix with 
iy in hot lard. Make 
piece of the oyster

for water. •eeb* do wellThe liverymen ere
can exclude the borfntry people end admit the 
townsmen by ticket.

■The sea serpent season closed with grpat 
éclat, and the lpvers of make stories patiently 
resigned themselves to the torpid period, un
til the summer sun should eghin Warm the re- 

and lightly tarn the re-

water from a running stream and selling 
Its load to thetactoriee ter useS 
boiler». Street sprinklers are mepnte

jRa disease net stint oelte to a
istraessssr-f;Ive them

feed it to
sold to

families for drinking and cooking. lever he alloyed I» 
skia eieee fayfasuse

the male,
to New in length.A. R." writes that tight fa a milk•re giving considerable oftheto the colour oftore of jute plants. of tomstorms.in a shortby mbdafftoue-ooald pat £h*m *21 RfKngf attention.truly «ditti^WlW^^ end you willto New England to- work offertile in,» milking of 100m it wee a lightning rod. portorial mini 

this is an exc 
liant mind at
fact.to telt ______ ________
name forth m the night ana sneked a termer'» 
sow. The serpent died next morning by the 
larmer’s hand. This wee evidently not a 
Banner who eold mils iu the city, else the 
make would never have lived till morning.

The Philadelphia Record is not over well 
leeaeri with the tariff on lumber, and lamenta 
he stripping 'of the Pennsylvania forests, 
chile ire have such vast Janets untouched. 
It is ae ill wind, however, that blows nobody 
my good, and the tariff which place» a check 
ipon the importation of our lumber into the 
United" Stati* will eventually work to our *d- 
santage. if, indeed, it is not even now of 
benefit to os in keeping os from laying waste 
rar forest lands to the extent that would be 
ieee were there bo reetrietieee on tbe trade. 
In the future, when sur neighbours’ woods are 
depleted, will come our tom, and then high 
pnoee will pool money into the country.

Scotland has it—tbe lihd reform fever. A
public meeting was held recently at Inver, 
eeas, at which s member of Parliament pre-

f siitiTvImiiifemployeo.day are, are devoted to BÉJfc'a rule,There were twenty-five to—Ld*. some bril- and formfanning. "cîh*iï»#et»colourmitted in San Franenaoo last year, some of •wfae- .
* to the New World 
were haded at the 
w Columbus, fa ’So
le, Spanish settlers

--------------------- .. .Jt India islands and
différant parts of the continent. It ti not 
stated what odours end points of fora char- 
Scte sized these swine, nut being selected 
from the domestic heeds of Spain, they prob- 
ebly differed little tram those now wind 
there. Some of the above ii 
soon tamed loose fa the

ix takes advani the sheep •cratohworking'better.A Kentucky firm contracted to 
160,000 turkeys to the eastern mark* 
14 fa® season ef Christmas holidays.

Plante grown in the bom 
in good shape by pmahh 
those shoots that grow too

them of peculiar atrocity, and not one of the The fait swinelegraph the history 
h m the night and i

times tearing the wedhalf an ounce of saltperpetrators baa yet been oonvicted. The eeabmust have
French couple, who do not nnder- to 100 gal-stand a word of E

other day in.Texas „____ _____________ .
who pronounced the ceremony in English.

Eastport, Me., expected 65,000 caeee of 
sardines last year, worth $650,000, against 
25,000 m 1879. Seven new factoriee were 
erected, making thirteen now in operation. 

Three car-leads of eük worms, valued at

whole Book some oysters eaphwere married the the end buds the batter, andEgahvüle Enterprise states that the fritters veryated : their wed f«Hsto Wilberforoe was re-

through the woods s
in each. Drain and serve garnished with 
parsley. ' <•

Owe** Biewim.—Half a pound of butter, 
ive ounces ef sugar, three ounces of ginger, 
eog egg, and • quarter ef a pint ef cream. 
Takes* much fair as.these ingredients will 
make iuto a stiff paste ; roll it out very thin, 
end cut them with round cutters any size you 
parler. Bake them fa a moderate oven on 
plate» ou which Sour bas ÿeen sifted. „

8xi blitz Wants-—Teke twenty and a half 
ounces of water, acidulated fa the usual appa
ratus with thrice its vehuae of cafaouic add 
gas ; about two drachms of sulphate of mag
nesia i eighteen grains of bydrochlorate of 
magnesia ; dissolve and bottle for use. If it

which expands 01
of corn 11 their [nuDB,paxx.|

nervous system isea oil ■■ _
heat and bursts 

It is not mez
meal is vafaahfa „ _________
the fertilizing qualities of the manure pile.

Now is the time to thin out poultry ; c 
out elLthe hens over two years old. anti *< 
no more cocks the* are wanted far next e 
souk use.

Decayed grain of any kind is highly fa

it. Thethe sued. and tiehugs fur can for 
» Sievated thatwith a tient, 1)ro;sympathize, andsome ef Me caj remedies for scab are num»»ij§. after landing, Heurt$1,000,000, arrived at New York over the i 

Erie railroad on Wednesday last. They came « 
from China by the way of San Francisco, and ! 
were shipped to France the next morning.

•* What do you oak ae salary !" laid an : 
American hotelkeeper to a young man whom < 
he proposed to engage to attend his bar. ’ 
“ Five dollars per week with the run of the 
till,” he replied, “ or fifteen dollars without.”

Some Chicagoans have bought at Boston a , 
whale weighing forty tons, and are taking it ? 
by rail to Chicago far exhibition. Tbe car- ■ 
case, fifty-five feet long, is imbedded in ice on - 
two platform cars, and two tons of ice have ' 
been shovelled into its stomach.

Somebody advertises in a Utica paper a 
valuable gold pin, found by him and two 
companions in a street of that city August 
12th, 1831. Tbe pm bore two initials, with 
“ Qbt., 17 Oct., 1-319,” and the advertiser 
says that possibly there may be still living in 
Utica some person who has mourned for the 
loss of the pin, as it is evidently a mourning 
pin for some aged person.

Speaking of the gigantic crops of wheat, 
the A mcricoj» IfiOer remarks that few people, 
even fa America, realize how inexhaustible 
their resources are for wheat-growing. . The 
total area of lands available for wheat cul
ture in the United States is not less than 
470,000,000 acres. Tbe entire wheat crop of 
the past year, phenomenal though it was, 
would not supply seed enough to sow so vast 

I an area of wheat lands.
There is a sharp trader developing among 

I the Boston boys. A growing boy the other 
I day sold a companion two pairs of brown 
I pigeons as *‘ dun tumblers. ” The purchaser 
I watched the birds for a week, and was disap- 
I minted in the tumblingpart of the programme.
I So he went to the boy who sold hnn the birds 
I and complained of having been cheated.
I “ Why,” said the seller, “ they are just what
II warranted, they are done tumbling, and

BlUtmeneee, Nervous Debility,to view the removal ef Ufa causeit received. When multiplied • century they The Beat BEltSDY OOTOtoXaal

9,000,000 Bottle*
W SOLD SINCE let*. " ,

This Bfrup postâtes Varied Properties

to, he beheld <he owl busily the tweaifa dissecting the cap. loath.itch fa man, and la mot* come upon

•tiroed to draft by some unknown scoundrel 
or scoundrels, for whose detection he offers a 
reward Of fifty dollars. Thqcolt was running 
oat, and Wednesday morning, waa found on 
thé balk of the canal feeder,:!» few yam 
above the junction, cold and dead, from a 
number of stabb by some sharp instrument in 
the abdomen, from which the intestines pro
truded.

Old Subscriber, Pakenham.—What wffl 
cure a scab round the eyes of mv calves ! 

*Theroare seven of them, all with It. It » 
■commonly called a ringworm fa thé pet S

SSSSU-IIt Sttmulfttes which convert»ing deal jty> the badk. Xa the m|user fctf fonte 
’afew herds were found of steddish iolour,
She Meg. of aswr * ^ '
mountains of Para 
that the twine roi 
small size, and ins 
the skin became o 
netth which fa ee 
zpéciet et wool

washed at once inoueot
has he* fa New ly for UfasxteS •SefiTSteia capital of titeech which

which haahtfaerto beea
imported.

Irrigation and dral
fully united. Water

itch are effective fa scab. there dwindled fa a
of hair and

fa uplands
few would bedifficult to use

with sulphur , 
beeq need »**h

he raceeeefally employed fa irrigating toe all the above
Highjands by eviction». Resolutions urging 
reform of tbe laqd laws and condemning the 
evictions were unanimously and enthusiasti
cally rarepd to. Wales has yet to be heard 
from. Gut one thing becomes more' and more 
assured every day, namely, that no Irish 
Land Act can be passed without beingTollow- 
ed by an Act .applying to the rest of the 
United Kingdom. The obnoxious laws of 
entail are doomed, and if the nobleman of the 
future wishes to hand bis estates down "to 
hit posterity, ho will only be able to do so by 
living himself within his rent roll.

The Columbus Stole Journal declares em
phatically that “ at least ten thousand young 
Ohio farmers do-frDte the State çvery 
In.thgir view they lull tit leave the Sfate-or 
olufads their eooupation. They-know- hyper- 
sonal observation that we have meruhauts. 
traders, and drovers enough—more than 
enough. Hence, when the average ,Ohio 
fanner "rears four sons, three of them must 
engage in other occupations, or must: 'leek 
new homes apd new-farms somewhere.” If 

:wright were an Ohio poli

te the form ofThe entire length pf tire inteetfaal canal of with tobacco stoma or MNmBéEI 
tobacco, using four ounoft fa.eaeh 
of water. BeOfag water w psxue 
tiie tobacop end allowed to atoti 
warm plaodfpr a few hours, the liquid 
poured off,.and a* ounce of.flowers of i

sws bathe horse is ninety lieb «Berates
F skis diseases tbecome considersbl;being sixty-six when cold.head of size, vaulted on

*r jelly when sent topert. Notingfafar pari Noting These, we way infer 
faeet of the domestic swine ef Europe, at 
Up to tbe time of Columbus, were de
tente offahe wild hint, changed by oen- 
» of domestication, and. new running 
égàfa fa America, reverted to the cha- 
ristit* of their ancestors. Dr. Prichard,

wed and feotû», mn mit Me» nerttut «*The proprietor! of man;
England spend from §28,600 to g»,000 per 
annum fa labour add materials alone in bean- 
tifying their grounds.

An Oregon fanner made considerable syrup 
from watermelons last year. The melons 
were run through a cider Will and the juice

iodide ef
TESTIMONIALS.tor each Looking into the fire is very injurious, to 

the eras, particularly a oral fire. The stimu
la» of light and heat united soon destroys the 
type. Looking at roooltea iron will sow de
stroy the sight. Beading fa the twilight is 
injurious to the eyes, as they are obliged to 
make greet exertion. Beading or sewing 
with a side tight- injure» the eyes, as bofh

Q-AJNT A-DIAIff.from watermelons last year. Th« melons 
were run through a cider Will and the juice 
strained and boiled down.

Good sweet milk contains one-fourth mere 
sugar than batter ; this si 
sad if this acid jp too tnu< 
churning the
nS., there was sold during the season of 
1880 cheese to the value of $1,714,863.82, 
being $565,297.32 more than was sold in 1879.

4 new variety of grape vine, which gpqire 
and produces fruit in the open air at Waratfw 
and Riga, has lately bewf brought ta the

of hi* works, contending that all the 
otraeee ef mankind oriemstod from UYBK COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA.toefatp»- VictoriaAd Am and Kve,tites 

ef this that the cha 
place add are stiiïÿo

iment ià favour
have tokenother been found SYRUP, and T fael like a new mao. 

mend ti to all fee Dyspepsia end t> 
plaint, i E.D. C1

; BURE CURE POE DT9TEP8U.
Burford. Brant County. 6 

Deer Sir,—! wish to state that your 
BLOOD SYRUP hae completely cure 
dyspepsia. I can safely reoommenditj

turns to add, 
iveloped before 

aroma is destroyed..
, t the Board of Trade at Little Fall»,

horses, rati eye» should he exposed to an equal degree.-of 
light. The reason is, the sympathy between 
the eyee is so great, that if the pupil of on» is 
............  " ‘ kept partially in the shade.

domestic and ren
tré SB grits* •• those ihat-AcÉerizingsome 12 or

faehumsn species.—T. SI lTribunearm and began n 
stir either hind 
could be milked 
proved to be a vi

is meet exposed cannot contractthee*---------------- ------ - ...._
iteelf sufficiently far protection, and will ulti
mately be injured. Those who wish to pre
serve their sight should preserve their «li
erai health by correct habits, and give their 
eyes just work enough, with a due degree of

Termers’ Bon*.metre tes qlite to the skin,’and" that 
is wdl saturated with the liquid, Tbe grandest product ef .the.farm is the 

hoys içd pris. In every svftueqfHfa where 
thriftTcaracity, end energy are required, lie 
roan Whomshee to the front is tha eoo'cf tiyt 
tardier. He hae the intellimaee. There is k 
sort of ifl ' 1 -a |fl
tie rate.aura ht
colleges ef our country the beet students are 
the boys from tbe farm. In the work-shops, 
iw the balls of legielatieo, at the tor, <m the 
fonnn, m tiw pplpit, mnety-nfae-hundre<tth« 
of the men who stand upon til* summit were 
wee toys on the fftm. They went bate 
footed) wore patched olothee, and worked for 
their bread. Most one-tiDf of the people of 
this country reside fa town. Where ye the 
town boys fa tha race of life! * ’Fooling, curl
ing their hair, and, poHsfihg their hoot», 
while the tough country boy if plunging tore- 
footed along the road to fans*.. With a Book

and gentle animal. 
Chicago, is shipping OAKY KB BEAT FOR DTSPZWAcarefulto the former tetobeshipped three ear loads, rod 

diip four car loads more. Each,wmtli a atoiro W raxlsn Aha A*..
TheUTOlmites may have could not wort torDyspepsia, 

ore I got thfais-week will faip 
ctf Is furnishsArilSir Riôhard°Caçfwright were an Ohio poli- 

tician, this would afford him a rare oppor
tunity for his “.Cassandra in pantaloons ” 
business. The newspapers of the older titates 
know thet such movements of young men are 
inevitable in every free and growing country, 
but meet of our Reform contemporaries would 
gloat over such an admission Ae damaging to 
their comitry and its Government.

Commissioner Le Due is making vigorous 
preparations for his experiment in tea grow
ing fa the United States. Two hundred aeroe 
of land have been purchased in South Caro
lina, and a gentleman who has had experience 
fa tea culture fa India:will superintend opera- 
tin*. Mr. Le Due saya “ it «'ill take thr.ee 
ynare for the garden to reach a bearing con
dition. At the end of this ÿme we expect to 
have tea to put upon the market, and at the 
end of five years, if the soil comes up to pur 
expectations, the yield will be about 40$ 
pounds to the acre. Up to seven yeatV*tnd 
plants will give ah increased yield, ff-nd theÿ" 
will not be required to be renewed for Iflar.y 
years. The renewal is made by cutting down 
tbe plants sad allowing them to grow up from 
the-rooU. The chief expense fa the establish
ment of tire, farm will be the hoeing and 
manuring of the plants, the packing of the 
leaves, and the manufacturing of the leave* 
iuto the several qualities. In duo course of 
time, as soon ae necessary, all requisite dry
ing sbeds and other building* will be erected, 
and all necessary machinery will he put up. 
When the farm is thoroughly established it 
will give employment to a large number of 
persons. It will take time and careful culti
vation, but I am satisfied that we will attain 
complete success. *’

Thert are at least! three things in which 
the Canadian fanner^ does not do that rirport 
trade -which he might. Thee-, are honey, 
Hÿiles, and eggs, for each of which there is 
always a steady demand abroad. Of tne first- 
mentioned «tick there is an increasing 
consumption in England, and jjpod prices are 
always obtainable. Honey is easy of ship
ment, and easy to keep, and there can be nq_ 
doubt that its exportation in good quantises 
would be found excellently remunerative. 
That Canadian apples' have found much 
favouojn Britain we have ample evidence. 
In another column an extraêt is given from tbe 
Horticultural Sfagaeme, stating ths^' anadian 
apples are beating tne United Statee produce 
out of the field, ours being of richer flavour, 
bettor preeerved, and well packed. In some 
recent transactions in Covent Garden sales 
of Canadians were in the proportion over

the first operation. of tire get that bottle of BLOOD 8YHUJifa a stove to keep fantur 
Mr. Crittenden «ays that 

oTsnip four car loads every tec 
as he can buy turnips, and else 
tire farmers fa picking their tor 
>rt them oat and trim them they

THOS-COUB'am now well and hearty.
■ - 1 BA VnTaAUVEK.

RtvrauTMB Pistolxs. Tomtee nnate
Cher Monsieur,—Depuis pres de qu 

Tends afflige d'une tousse accablante, 
tendence a la Consomption. Je ne pour, 
rien mange, ne pouvant re] 
l’on de perait de moi, ru» 
decade de la Cousomption. 
me servoir de votreJBLOOD 
avoir dépensé trois petites t 
*e me suis trouve grandeme 
dire presque guerC Voua r 
men nom. et je suis prêt » a 
de ma lettre. Votre tou

CHAI
John G. Séton, Témoin.
81 l'on desire pli» de test 

tion en regard des mérités d 
s'addresaer a notre AGENT

,> - panre nr the side.... ù - -VT . r., , k* ■ ■*, »
I had toqm. i 

pain m my i tde. 
has removed it. 
appetite.

HEART DISEASE CUBED.
Smithklkld, Northumberland Co, Out

I suiriered very much from palpitation of th 
heart, and. the doctors told ma l was liable t 
drop off at any minute, I tried yourBLOOl 
8YR VP and was cured. I believe tt to both
best medicine ever introduced.____ ________

MOSES HERXKQT08,
CRAMP IN STOMACH.
Croe Hill, Waterloo County. PH.

I was troubled with crampe In my faute 
and lose of apoet.te. Your INDIAN BLuOl 

.............. " cure. NANCY UR

a constitution that'dipe *hat" are sold owe Bee-Keeping |» 1* "
The toe-keeper has experienced many draw

backs and losses the past season. The spring 
wa* very cold and windy at the tike of the 
first flowers, the willow, which is the'Rrst 
gfeat honey producing source, causing delay 
of tfiè whole work of the season. When the 
dorer season came on the bees were hot in a 
condition to make' the'' best of it ; many 
stocka were ik> much reduced thafifit took the 
whole season to recruit, without ptodtffcmg a 
•warm or any surplus honey.* At the time 
for the early swarms in June, wet weather 
set fa and swarming was delayed. - Whfin 
fine weather erase they came out in nhmbere, 
uniting and amalgamating with other swarms 
and stocks, making it neeeeasy te shat off 
and divide them, eonsequeatiy causing a toes 
of queens tile process, moving of jnvéa to

let report a nips from arsenic. There no doubt thatthe unusual he intends insect, but«t•il) km thedays to lon( too dan/ to the operators be com-
when preparations which
virulent poison- are pefc,would in the market. ■American Agrlcutturitcfectiy sal

Mixed Feed lor Cows.
A correspondent of the Newark (N.J.l Ad

vertiser, who attçnded the reeent meeting of 
the State Boexd of Visitera at Rùtjgere Gpl- 
l6ge, New Brunswick, .gives the following 
account of the Experimental Agricultural
StA.tirvn Inr-atri-rl 4-.hlt.ff. nîtor-c ■*c *TPhe. Hit

and poultfj-nin all ndirectiona lu the Ottawa 
district, and as a consequence all these arti
cles command high prices, and fanner* re
joice exeeedmglyi ,

The vaine ef exporta from the Belleville 
consular district during tbe prat year was 
$1,^§2,014.63,*an increase of g738,649.41' 
over"the préviens year. The principe! items 
were lumber and barley.

The foUowfag may be accepted as aa ap
proximate to the average quantities of milk 
givefi by the different breeds-of cows :—Na
tives produce annually 1,704 pound*) Jersey, 
3,820 ; Ayrshire, 4,300 ; Holstein, 4,527.

Aihesare, for many, soils, estroasnOer-

irepared- over 50,000 bushels 
every season, averaging from

^DEGA^DL

Station located at that place.™ The Director 
Of .tire Station, F 

“,ef what tire iplisbedre port, of what tire a* 
since its organisation. 
The station has aof its species, and will

... . P , .any othqp.-At 
should be, therefore, ra it », the favourite, 
faibpeeding this magnifioentjtowl cart should

of a suitable 
to three years.

from the oollaro, «*d m,,fa 
•there is. a perfect 
wh*r* analyses. VVtiMüm 
incuts are conducteiL 'r^îiSsjSrâx 
part of the State can rvdipiflll 
and have them analyzed free oieXjpi 
Director of the Station and Profeé 
who is the chemist here, devoted coi 
time thé past season to tire siibje- 
tilisers. There are manufacturée 
State annually about $8,000,060 
special fertilizers, ,-md aoina pt thea

!1ate swanne being
rtfarii rod toy that haa net been is wornend become the botvoi red that town. some stocks have,
W^ere did that boy | * bis purpose qad : wheat season was verytder the better, his unfaltering courag i? They were born to 

rbim on the farm ; they were woven Into hie 
fibre by early years ef toil ; the warp and 
woof of Ms file are threads of gold.

Canadian Ap]
, In Covent Garden

good, lato awarmq and second boxes being
Well supplied. Stocks are usually 

amount of bees inThe Management of Sheep.
They may be kept the greater portion of 

the year on land of inferior quality and thrive 
very well on it. Horses and cattle, being heavy 
and Of large size, cannot roam over a large 
a-Toa of land to procure food and keep in good

tO to -—,- -ra -i r
the hive. . Seep stocks should be opened up 
and the hfaiey extracted before cold weather 
seta fa anff tile bees left to clean ont the 
oOmh, whiqh should he left for next year’» 
use. Thebe if sfi increased demand for 
honey in til» country,and its culture is there
fore Of the greatest importance.** Enquiries 
are alee made for honey to send to England. 
The eemb honey te very attractive. Some 
attempts have b*a made at exportation, hut 
to succeed the kpneÿ should be put iu gkUs 
and ten boxe», than soldered to prevent leak
age. Prices havu been well maintained, and 
lares quantities hive been sold at rates equal 
to those ruling ati New York, namely, from

Iharles Sumner to the amelioration of the 
ondition of the races of mankind, was ter- 
ibly embarrassed and obliged to say he didn’t 
now.
A gentleman was going home at a late hoar 

•cently, when he was suddenly confronted 
y a footpad, who, with pistol pointed at his. 
cad, demanded his money. Tne gentleman 
eared the fellow that he had no money— 
ist-. he had “ been to a fair.” Before be 
mid say more the rascal dropped his pistol, 
it it in his pocket, and presently took ont 
is wallet, ana crushing something into the 
tizen s hand, said, in grief-broken accents, 
i be turned on his heel, “ Been to a fair I 
ocr fellow ! take that—I wish it was more. " 
ie was soon lost in the night. Upon ap- 
roaching a street-lamp the gentleman found 
lat the miscreant had given him a $10 bilL 
erily, one touch of nature makes the whole 
erld kin.
A little boy called at one of the Hartford 

inks on Christinas morning, and standing 
n tiptoe so that he could just look over .the 
ranter, said : “ Wish yon a merry Christ- 
las 1” The bank officer to whom it was ad- 
renard, having been greeted fans about six 
ozen times in the last half hour, paid no st
ratum. But, noticing that tbe little fellow 
till stood his ground as if expecting some- 
king, the hank man sasd : “ Well, sonny, 
that is it 7" “Wish yon a merry Christ
ies !” repeated the fad. “ Oh, weD. I wish 
no s happy New Year. And that makes ns 
bout square, don’t it ?" answered the bank 
ran This was a set-heck to the boy, who 
food for a full minute evidently trying to 
ellect his thoughts. Finally the little boy’» 
ye brightened as though a happy idea bad 
teuck him, and he said : "Mister, you 
rished me a happy New Year,” and reaching 
Lrer the counter ss far as his little arm «wild 
to, continued, “ Here’s a penny for yon.1* 
Ie dropped the coin and ran o ' ' " ■ *
Is fast ae his legs could can 
ess fully satisfied that he had

I James Stephenson, sometimes «tiled

A black ash tree, with beautifully figured 
«rains, taken oil of a marsh fa Canada, when 
cut up, sold fa New ,Yo* at $3,000 ; the 
stump was sold for $]00, the product being 
used for makiug "into veneers.

At Utica, N. Y., ,the number of boxps of 
cheese sold during tbe.season of lto|0 was 
298,857—2,762 boxes less than lsfll The 
amount obtained for ( "
$2,065^573.39, being . ____________
the product of 1879 sold for.

In Germany the dairyman sends his batter 
through the mail to the oonsumer’s table. In 
winter it is sent in parchment paper qnd 
wrapped in common paper, in summer’in 
tin cans or wooden boxes made expressly for 
that purpose.

Petroleum has been discovered on tbe fsnn 
of James Fraser at Milhrook, Pietee oouety, 
N.6., and prospecting te to commenoe at 
once. Indications of gold have beea dieoov- 
ered near West River, Pjctou county, and 
parties are now. prospecting;

A number of young men after the election 
in East William» organized a raid on some 
farffiers who votqd the wrong Way. From 
the sleigh of one they took a buffalo robe and 
whip, and from another, named Wm. Sengu- 
far, they took a silver watch.

9t Catharines Journal .—A few days ago 
Mr. W. J. ParnaU, a well-known farmer, rt- 
siding on Geneva street, had the misfortune 
to fall about twelve feet, from the hay loft 
in tire barn to tire floor, breaking several riba. 
He will likely be laid np leg some time -to

In Bestead.
U very

and was
county of

value of each can anh 
analyse». The numl

correct SYRUP
been made during the fast eight 
up to 93, and 20 of different wuri 
dare, and 30 of milk.

Some very interesting, exfip

CUR#fae product of 1880 was 
t $597,017.86 more than

most be pastured where the feed re good ihd 
where but little exertion is required to meet 
it. 8hasp, however, being entail, light and 
active, tin go lcpg .distances fa pursuit of 
food, climbing, if occiaioh requires, over hills 
and mountains where horses and cattle might 
be injured, on account of their weight, sise, 
and want at activity.

Sheep injure t^e .quality of grazing land 
les» thro any kind "of stock that feed upon 
.it. Their weight is not sufficient to break the 
sod op which they travel Their manure is 
so distributed thqÿ it does , the greatest 
amount of good paisible to the grass and 
other fodder plants. Sheep eat a much 
greater number of plants than the horsw,

-I have used your
Rheumatism,

lentil have r medicine .THjUUNEbeen conducted by 
value of mixed feed
valu* oil different hr-------- - rr„ —
The details for these etperimapt» »re*Xtieed. 
fagly interesting.. Tharn *"—1 
selected fane many diffère 
feront pjrts of the State. 1 
quantity,' Mud, and Weight 
place, and weighed out àd 
rattle were weighed befo 
expérimente. The food Ih 
suited of (for the six head t

test the
Dyspepsia and ImUgsstii 

i Fermoy, Addington Co-, Cm lari 
Dear Sir.-This te to certify that yi 

INDIAN BLOQD SYRUP fias oom] 
swot Dyspepsia. WTlJjiAM'

Liver Complaint- 
North Mountain, Dundee Col, 

Dear Sir,—This is to certify that y 
INDIAN BLOpD SYRUP has effhc 
me of Liver Complaint, after all nth 
tailed. MRS. JOHN

vwxy excellent »ppl 
i large quantities, te wtutt is called

it has a hiÿh and richthe 6m ■ 
flavour. In sales lately CShàadtens,
when compared with Amerioans, were fa thefa each

Thte must beof over te*" to oee.

peck honestly if they
the trade.—UorUeuUurui Mafu- Sdatto76 pounds w 

115 poaàds 
nips, 114 pei 
the market ]

I had been trou Died tor years 
tried everything I could hear ofdevouril fllin UUxl aa44l»UVco, DBASXX vtivvttof _____ _

weeds, as well ra the leave» and branches of 
bashes that are likely to encroach on the land 
devoted tp more useful vegetation. By these 
means they improve the character of the na
tive vegetation. The presence of sheep on 
land te favourable to the. introduction of

Importing Large
well endWhile tire fast hors# has had fullthe market price of *fa articles, would make ès^«É*-da» aV- mh 4 ■■■ I. iWBswmg tor toe twenty or more, the MELA»A CLEWS.the hivesit cost per

rod slow horses icoe Co., OutSturgeon Bay.damp, which is death te bees. —Commimituted.périment vu
pen w^omilk tested thirteemof

drivesland to favourable to the. 1
blue ureas rod white .clover, 1__,___
tire soil, so that the seeds of these plants are 
more likely to genftinato.

Shqep require comparatively little attention 
except during the season when they drop 
thpir lambs. They delight in being let alone. 
4» regions not infested by wild beasts and 
dogs the labour required to take care of sheep, 
from the time the soil freezes fa the fall tifi. 
it thaws infae spring iz very email. They 
require salt ra often ra ouee> week, and an

If apra- 
and the

With» OSK&Ç.ffii Burlington, 
in Caued**, and 
Middlesex, the 
™ne of milk ».

Hew te teeweWda in perks or on race- tracks. Within 
fat ten years hundreds pf the French 
leron horses have been brought to fais 
yq'-hfid not a few of the CSydeedalep, 

eti large ani-

eimUrer of Que «ara»
do without ioe fa the Indigestion; Midiff 'grades^ im proved amoel106t,efficient 

the country.summer—tiwogto and etrwnreat medicine intheir.doora fumtah an abundant ropply-every 
winter—simply because they imagine that an 
expensive ion-leuse te .Seeded to hold tbe ice. 
A gentleman, who one A. laboured under the 
Sadie delusion, describee fa tbe Tribune fae 
experience by wtqoh h t was fad to store his 
summer supply ef icertucesefally, without an 
ioe-bouee, after paying dearly m disappoint-

fa l?oth Curesfae Americans of six to one. This is 
Very gratifying, rod should prove instructive 
to our horticulturist*. Some idea iff fae mag
nitude ef fae egg trade cm be gathered from 
the fact that nearly forty million dosen were 
handled- fa New York in a year, rod at this 
moment eggs are selling at wholesale in that 
city twelve or fourteen cent» over what they 
can be produced here for at retail. As a 
sample of tire prices, we quote :—" New Jgr- 
sey. Long Island, Staten Island, and Win
chester, small packages, 40 and 42 cents the 
dozen ; Pennsylvania and State, 88 and 40, 
cents : Western and * Southern, 98 and 39 
cents ; fall-laid, 35 and 37 cents ; ice-house 
and seconds, 82 rod 33 cents ; limed, 80 rod 
and 31 cent» for regular lota, a few selected 
State selling nearly up to fresh.” Now, of 
each of face* things—eggs ample», rod honey 
—we fa Canada have abundance, rod, with 
ample opportunity to increase their supply, 
there ie no possible reason why a very profit
able export trade should not be done m all of 
them.

matter, II* ■U-,, .,t 1, ifaftsl am«aim.Bvrppguip
work.,vend not for speed.

immenseet. w»| hotter, 4 93-100 per 
and 3 97-1(10 of cfaieqe. tie 
look vary 1 peroeBk m the 
milk of Jersey cowafa Sussexiitliîn m firontiirin rtf that BAmo
ield from fae grade cows on 
rm gave ah average of lOj 
per &r, yielding lg 34-100 q: 
whioh- 4* Wes better, 834-460

Btr, I have taken your IN
adapted forWhifaCWlas Tutton, of Bt George, was 

engagerai drawing a lead ef hey the chain 
snapped in two, causing fae boom pole to 
spring trp.sÉtikteg turn to fafftkee rod knock- 
ing bun tnsahaihle. After ae, hear eq mere 
he recovered with tbe low of a good deal of 
bleed.

The whim ef a Peoria man te to have bloom
ing flowers in his garden all winter. Unable
to make genuine x 
this season, he h 
artificial ones fa 
summer flowers

SYRUP
Nervor-

><? Dyspepsia Headache, anleWeetern SiThe fermi Nervous Head 
benefit from ItsJersey cattle dk 

results, and the 
oooaV/ gave w 
results. Theyi 
the College Fa 
quarts of milk ] 
solid matter, of 
cheese, and 4 82

takigg the greatest interest 
ns, rod importing them in ccherons, smd importing them id oo 

numbers, which we take to he an 
that there te to be mere deep plough 
farm, rod fewer trials of the speed

Dear Sir,—I havement, loss of ice, and toe» of money, through 
having •• to*ffluch ice-ho use.” He was con-on fae and Indigestiontitre contains a clear, running stream

Owner will erect little sheds for fae ___
tien ef salt, sharp will require no ears during 
half the monte» of fae year. During the 
winter sheep require far less rare than horses 
add cattle. It is not necessary .to confine 
them fa stalls or to fasten tnem to stanchions, 
tt in tile esee of other animal» kept on fae 
farm.

Sheep require las» protection than cattle 
and heroes, ra their wool helps keep them 
warm. -Sheds tor sheltering sheep from 
Itonzyi may be erected by fa* employment of 
very cheap material». The wills may be 
built ef flat etonee, logs, concrete, nr rough 
boards. The roof should be tight, but may 
be made of thatch or split lumber Instead of 
shnigtee. The greet object of erecting build
ing» far the protection of sheep is to affordtprotection against the rains that occur dur» 
mg cold weather. * When the weather is 

want fa Winter sheep delight to remain in 
pastnrwi. ami appear tone benefittedby

him, doubt- have tried a greetef his error by1 fae rireumetanceou the road in fae thro fa the it effect. I became
that the more pains hè took with fat ice
house the more rapidly tot ioe melted, while 
a neighbour who had rt> ioe-bous* a* all 
always had phmty of ice. The practice «of 
the latter was simply fa' pfle Ù1» ioejn a 
squasu body under a cowshed, having a 
northern exposure, the firstelayer of ioe being
^*Tfi6RS5Etos«

Bberds set on rod around the ice- 
to keep fae eswdRit in place. The

I seat to yicould not leave my t 
William nier, ter a 
BLOOD BYKÜP. and 
that U saved my life, 
rod. feel tike a new

see fully ra uasful
roe. «to]The cattle,' I do net

Jim,” is a member of the Omaha Cora- 
i Council, whoee overpowering i 
lain cite sewer contracte, déchu 
ireme Court of Nebraska to be 
ired for him a sound thrashing, and-prohra 
expulsion from fae Board. Stephenson 
op in meeting on Monday last and oot- 

eously abused fae membra» of tbe Supreme 
irt. When remonstrated with by the 
«dent, James E. Boyd, Stephenson ap 
id vile epithets to him, and charged that 
had been bribed. Mr. Boyd threw off his 
t, saying, “ No man can charge me with 
ranesty or doubt my veracity and live,* 
l advanced on Stephenson, whom he threw 
he floor. Stephenson said he wanted to 
lain. Mr. Boyd yelled, “ I want no ex- 
satiotL Do yon charge me with dishon- 
r ? Yes or no is all 1 want." Stephenson, 
roughly scared, cried “ No," when Boÿd 
wed him, and apologized to the ^ffuncil 
his part in the affair. Stephenson has 
a asked to resign, and may be called to. 
rant for his language in regard to the 
reme Court, that body having power to 
and imprison him for contempt.

Ore*? Landtrtfiaiur»was rtq
fattening figures
lip of Meh lend a

fa rafterd te faeby the ■now if punting 

hogs for English
fTSx».

doeeeof your valuableownership of
m^OwnelTMOO ante; three ro 
flee acre* each i fourteen men, 4 
each ; ninety men, 20,-000 acres

This shows ith fae same
quantity of food theIn ti»e probe* of much as teadie» H»wk<bacon the hair te 

instead of being 
animate raùst not
suitable far maki „ __ _ ____ ____
which there is a growing demand, are a cross 
with fae pare Berkshire*.

The raising ef hereee to th# great Yellow- 
stone Valley has become an important and 
profitable bnetoero. Some of fae hftders 
bare, bam 600 to 1,600 each, rod dispose of

*6flÉ8''

These experiment» carried
«Boh ; rod 482year oe a merebe too fat rod of Salters ownacres each.with more aeoureqy fa to says»—40,800 sores i the wrt»« the00 screes the 

ijnners, ”4000 A pilFof he six feet high, < 
and eight feet long will make 
esiA eighty-four cubic feet.

6* feet wide, 
iree hundred 
And this* is

,000 acresWinter «es* Falls to Cara.acre#! theVery mnoh ef th* Demand the>«, 10,1which
medicines for!10,600acte». It te net, there» 

«ration to rav that of the £21,1
» the auquel Irish metal, at kw

It Rheum, withoutFlints on Fargqs.
A case raising quite a new point as be

tween landlord and tenant te new before une 
at fae Master* in Chancery. The land
lord seeks to restrain the fanant, à firmer in 
Kent, from picking flint» from the laud oc
cupied by him. alleging that the land

and to" -oeol the- ereara, ate. Sir team- 
load* fill In ice-house whioh contain* about 
four hundred cubic fro* The Monks 
should be cut ra smooth w tfceribk, 
and square, *» they will fit closely, and 
then ioe cmist he chopped np fine and egowded 
fa tetweefi fae pieces, eo w to make A eeRd 
mass. The eloeer the ie* Is packed, and fae 
mere sdlilfly-than»Ml te noited together, the 
better it wiB rokp. When an ioe hones is too 
cloera there I* .'a.great deal of ceodeo ration, 
which make» the whole eontents wet rod 
drippfag, and "causes tira ice to molt rapidly. 
The air meat be kept aY dry ss possible, one

fused to use your reliable IND1‘ways he
whiâllliMyrcHRI8TŒ.—that is, a dry, warm, stable, with * 

having a southsru Iixpowue, if pàsaibb 
should not be Rapt tied up cootmtiel 
allowed the fange df Sduring-ti 
time, and especially during pleasant v

from $60 to $106their far 
per head.
and fae ---- ,— ______ __
roughly-built sheds.

Any land which will gjow good corn or 
wheat will grow raspberries. The ground
should he srall ploughed rod receive a liberal 
routing Of manure before planting. Plant 
blackcaps seven by three-feet, ana the red 
varieties six by fare» feet, if rat m row», and 
five feet each way if fa MB*, ee that they «an 
be cultivated wen way.

A lady who hae rained a laige number of 
hens says that after vainly trying the teeom- 
mended remédies for Use, she has hit upon fae 
plan ef giving them boon or twice a week * 
large loaf of Graham flour, in which'» hand
ful of sulphur has been mixed. The hens like 
it. and are freed!rom Bee and kept healthy 
through the seraon.

Dairying haa made great progress touring

rod w:tespent
Saved Her Ufa
Kelvin, Brant C<the row of

rod has Deer Sr.—I hadItnre, this almost continuallyenpied by him. alleging that the land is in
jured thereby, rod that the Iront haa no, 
right to take the flints for other purpose»

of coarse food will be productive of want rod misery. being tbe fini 1 hi-will waste Afterusfog 
a brief spaaaltogether. They are lets dainty 

ee and-e»atU5»and will consume of time, I wasthan hones and-e*ttle,^rod will omasum#than to enable him to rather his harvest 
without inconvenience. On behalf of fae 
landlord. Mr. Tueker, it is stated that fae 
flints afford ooneiderabje" shelter to the young 
wheat oo the exposed etuatiohs. where they 
are mostly found, and that daring summer 
they largely assist tn maintaining a healthy 
monture in the soil, file flints fa thte case 
are ploughed and harrowed np for manufac
turing porpneee. Mr. Edward Millard, agept 
to the landlord ; Mr. E. B. Cronk, land agent, 
of Sevenoaks : rod Mr. Daniel Watney, sup
ported the landlord’s case. The tenant (Mr. 
Linger) pleads fae custom of the county, and

MRS. MARYvariety Of -on eannqt make fair
cow* for mflk -they produce eye* with AH D®rifÆ(œ5.involves a large-amount Of work on tbe part 

of women as well es men. The rows have te 
he milked twice a day with great regularity. 
A great amount of labour is required, not 
only to take rare of the mflk, but-to keep fae 
ntiih-dtehea iu order. If thy milk is convert
ed igto batter and cheese, the work requited 
to he doue by women is very great A flock 
ofsheep, however,'’causes little Work to the 
house. When a farm is chiefly devoted te

of ti» wee]
animal ; rod a ctit tepVésWnerW much
money value to be allowed te perforas a-aeff-
injury **- 1 "
Theref

►thing Willwhile in dry es possible, 
r «1 ventilation. 'i’s Cocoa —Geatbitl aero Comtoet- aeeretfffide time. IA trialBy a thorough knowledge of the. it will«tore ioe there I» in •ire, I again say, look wejf to fae con-the operations oflaws which gov. aep. A strraH quantity muet be‘ covered 8tOlttSdà<îl6BB8Wrof theion and nutrition, rod by a careful ap- rod'. thicker tfcwTreat themof well-eclect-of fae fine It deeelittle fro* fan hands and. gain thei#provided our break-' Cocoa, Mr. Epps confidence.tables with a delicately flavoured bever- wan 6f hoardshalter ; lead them butterwhich may save ua many heavy doctors' BLOOD SYR!the production v of grain there te 

.her of men to be boarded. The 
•qeired te lake oare of a flock of 
evyr. Is small, with the exceptic

for s ie*. hours *y aboet tK i » entirely cured me iff 
reoummend lUo be. J.It iz by the judicious use of such arti- to havewill ttrod quietly do no 

H time atlit.. imagmTng w\»t poei-
barn,,and untiltalk several witnesses, farmers, and 

hi rapport of his esee.—Land Agente’
ty be grade-of diet that a constitution ro^faw

built up until - is small, with the exor 
days during which they era

11 ... s. J- J — - A m ni*inü»tnTfie nunçirca ponnas once, forof the fewcf sub-tendency to disease, deprivedaround ns real 7 te or Oh*value of tbe derived exports from the1 of.thafr fleeces, and, as ara a weak point. Wi 
fatal abaft by keeping 

1 with pure blood rod a 
frame."—Civil Service 

in packets labelled 
lomceopathic Chemists, 
nature of Epps’s Chooo-

whererer there consular district of Kingston, during th# 
past three mon tha, was $304,004.73. The 
burin yes of fae paet yea! haa been the largest 
rince 1871. Barley and lumber are now the 
chief exporte. .■■ *

few to be provided with Visefitra.
and alo-escape many a rraising is 4 cash *s« weto the unsatisfactory any Other product •begin theeasier to

divirymsn’s I* ran ‘be Uf. unMrnm *
tiess, a ooit may justFaiimomiti HrY.. *who distance, for its price isGeorgeErrs A Go.
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